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Colyton Neighbourhood Plan  

Submission Version Representation Form 

The Colyton Neighbourhood Plan has been prepared by Colyton Parish Council. 

It has now been formally submitted to East Devon District Council who are legally 
required to undertake public consultation.  The consultation closes at midnight on 22nd 
June 2021. 

Please use this form to make representations (comments) on the Plan. 

Using this form 

Please use a separate form for each representation you wish to make and state your 
name or organisation on each page. Please note we cannot accept anonymous 
responses.  Your name, address and your comments will be made publically available on 
our website.  Other personal details (signature, personal email address and telephone 
number) will not be visible. 

Return your completed form(s) and any additional information to East Devon District 
Council: 

By email: planningpolicy@eastdevon.gov.uk 
By post: Angela King, Planning Policy team, East Devon District Council, 
Blackdown House, Border Road, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton, EX14 1EJ 

Please note representations received after 22nd June 2021 will not be accepted. 

Data Protection 
Any personal information which you provide will be held and used by East Devon District 
Council for the purpose of producing the neighbourhood plan and may inform other 
Planning Policy work.  Your information may also be shared within East Devon District 
Council for the purposes of carrying out our lawful functions.  The content of your 
representation including your name and address will be recorded electronically and made 
available our website.  Otherwise your personal information will not be disclosed to 
anybody outside East Devon District Council without your permission, unless there is a 
lawful reason to do so, for example disclosure is necessary for crime prevention or 
detection purposes.  Your information will be held securely and will not be retained for any 
longer than is necessary.  There are a number of rights available to you in relation to our 
use of your personal information, depending on the reason for processing.  Further detail 
about our use of your personal information can be found in the Neighbourhood Planning 
Representations Privacy Notice on the data protection pages on our website.  

mailto:planningpolicy@eastdevon.gov.uk
https://eastdevon.gov.uk/media/3720252/planning-policy-considering-representations-in-respect-of-neighbourhood-plans-and-development-plans.pdf
https://eastdevon.gov.uk/media/3720252/planning-policy-considering-representations-in-respect-of-neighbourhood-plans-and-development-plans.pdf


Part A – Personal Details 

Please enter your details as appropriate below.  Please note your full name and address 
must be provided as a minimum.  Please see page 1 for details on how we use your data. 

Your Personal Details 

  

 

Your Agent’s Details 
If you are using an agent, please fill in your title, name and organisation above and the 
full contact details of the agent below.  Where applicable, an agent will be the point of 
contact for any correspondence. 
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Title:

First name:

Last name:

Job Title (where relevant):

Address:

Postcode:

Telephone number:

Email address:

Title:

First name:

Last name: 

Job Title (where relevant):

Address: 

Postcode:

Telephone number:

Email address:
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Part B - Representation Details 

Enter Your Name/Organisation in the box below (Please state this on each sheet): 

Question 1 

To which section of the Neighbourhood Plan does this representation relate? 

Please state in the box below, the point of reference for your representation (this means 
the policy, paragraph number or other reference as appropriate) 

Question 2 

Please use the box below to explain why you are supporting or objecting to this part of the 
plan.  If your comment relates to a specific area of land or site please identify it on a map if 
possible.  Continue on a separate sheet if necessary. 
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Enter Your Name/Organisation in the box below (Please state this on each sheet): 

Question 3 

Please use the box below to say what changes you would suggest should be made to the 
plan? 

It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording of any policy 
or text or suggested alternative policy boundary as appropriate. Please be as precise as 
possible and continue on a separate sheet if necessary. 
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Enter Your Name/Organisation in the box below (Please state this on each sheet): 

Question 4 

If your representation is seeking a change to the Plan, do you consider it necessary to 
speak at the examination?  

Please note if you select ‘No’ your representation(s) will still be fully considered by the 
independent Planning Inspector by way of written representations. 

Please select as appropriate: 

• No, I do not wish to speak at the examination

• Yes, I wish to speak at the examination

If you have answered yes above and wish to speak at the examination, please outline in 
the box below why you consider this to be necessary: 

Please note this will not be regarded as a binding decision but will help us in our planning 
of the examination.  The Inspector will ultimately determine the most appropriate 
procedure to adopt to hear those who have indicated that they wish to participate in the 
examination.  If the Examiner does not consider it necessary to hold a public examination, 
consideration will be given by way of written representations. 

Future Correspondence 

Please indicate by selecting yes or no as appropriate, whether you wish to be notified of: 

1. The publication of the recommendations of any person appointed to carry out an
independent examination of the Colyton Neighbourhood Plan?  Yes        No

2. The adoption of the Colyton Neighbourhood Plan?  Yes  No
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Enter Your Name/Organisation in the box below (Please state this on each sheet): 

Signature 

Please sign and date your form in the box below.  

Please note a signature is required by the Planning Inspectorate. If filling in the form 
electronically it can be an ‘electronic signature’ by typing in your name in the box.  If you 
provide a handwritten signature we will ensure that it is not published on-line but it will be 
visible on the paper copies available at our offices and sent to the Inspector. 

Signature: 

Date: 
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	Group1: Choice1
	Title: Ms
	First Name: Rosie
	Last Name: Walker
	Job Title: External Affairs Officer, South West
	Address: Woodland Trust, Kempton Way, Grantham, Lincolnshire
	Post Code: NG31 6LL
	Telephone Number: 01476 602875
	Accession No: 
	Rep No: 
	Agent Title: 
	Agent First Name: 
	Agent Last Name: 
	Agent Job Title: 
	Agent Address: 
	Agent Telephone Number: 
	Agent Post Code: 
	Name or Organisation: Rosie Walker / Woodland Trust
	Question 1: Coly1 - Protecting the Natural EnvironmentColy2 - Trees, Woodlands and HedgerowsColy4 - Green WedgeColy5 - Local Green Spaces
	Question 2: The Woodland Trust (“the Trust”) is the UK's leading woodland conservation charity, and wants to see a UK that is rich in native woods and trees, for people and wildlife. We aim to achieve this by restoring and improving woodland biodiversity and increasing people's understanding and enjoyment of woods and trees. We own over 1,275 sites across the UK covering over 23,580 hectares and have around 500,000 members and supporters. The Trust is recognised as a national authority on woods and trees and a protector of the benefits and values that they deliver for society.We welcome the opportunity to comment on the draft Colyton Neighbourhood PlanI am writing largely in support of the above policies within the plan. As I am sure you are aware, the focus of the Woodland Trust in on the role that woods, and trees play within healthy communities. We believe in the multiple benefits they offer, from mental and physical uplift to economic boosts, to providing a home for nature. All of course while helping to address broader challenges such as the climate and biodiversity crises. We commend the Colyton Parish Neighbourhood plan for recognising so clearly through the above policies within it, the contributions that trees, woodlands and hedgerows make to the area’s natural beauty and for making the natural environment the first priority (Coly1). We are pleased to see the provision you have made for this protection through the following points.ii protect and enhance the network of habitats, species and sites of importance including trees and woodlands, hedgerows and roadside verges; and iii iii. minimise impacts on biodiversity; and iv iv. wherever possible deliver a net gain in biodiversity. We are equally very pleased to see that a clear policy (Coly2) has been proposed specifically for Trees, Woodlands and Hedgerows and that you further recognise the ‘immense’ contribution that trees and woodlands make to the landscape character of the parish. We welcome your proposals to resist any development proposals, unless there are wholly exception reasons. We urge the safeguarding of such sites of irreplaceable woodland by excluding them from any future development sites, with an appropriate buffer. Therefore, I have a recommendation to strengthen this in answer to question 3.We welcome your proposal to not support development in the designated green wedge in Policy Coly4.We welcome your proposal to not support proposals for new development on designated Local Green Spaces in Policy Coly5. I would like to bring to your attention, the Trust’s Woodland Access Standard to complement the Accessible Natural Green Space Standard. This recommends that: - No person should live more than 500m from at least one area of accessible woodland of no less than 2ha in size. - There should also be at least one area of accessible woodland of no less than 20ha within 4km (8km round trip) of people’s homes. We welcome Policy Coly6, Sustainable Development and particularly the measures for biodiversity in section vii. We hope this list is not exhaustive.   Final commentsOverall, the Woodland Trust welcomes the proposed neighbourhood plan for Colyton. The plan should be cognisant of the proposals made in the Devon Climate Emergency project, Devon Carbon Plan and Devon, Cornwall, and Isles of Scilly Adaptation Plan, making provisions for delivering what this neighbourhood will need to be resilient to climate change and meet net-zero targets, objectives and principles. Trees and woodlands are an important part of tackling the combined climate and ecological emergencies we face.Although, I am happy not to speak at any hearing related to the consultation on the neighbourhood plan, I would be very keen to meet with officers and members to discuss the implementation of the plan and any ways in which the Woodland Trust can support it. Devon is one of the Trusts focus areas and we know that local authority resources are limited We have planning, urban and community expertise that may be able to assist the team working on the plan. We are keen to work with you to ensure new development works for trees; for example, in ensuring they deliver new NPPF requirements for tree lined streets. 
	Name or Organisation IV: Rosie Walker / Woodland Trust
	Name or Organisation III: Rosie Walker / Woodland Trust
	Name or Organisation II: Rosie Walker / Woodland Trust
	Question 3: Largely the Woodland Trust supports the neighbourhood plan however, I would like to suggest that it includes a definition of what you call ‘natural woodland’? I am presuming in my response that you are using this term to cover Ancient Woodland; woodland defined as those thought to have existed continuously since 1600AD, Ancient semi-natural woods that have developed naturally but have had woodland cover for over 400 years and plantations on ancient woodland sites, where ancient woods have been felled and replanted with non-native species.  Changes we would recommend to the plan are:Coly2 A. I would recommend that this section is strengthened through a revision of the word ‘resisted’ to ‘refused’. This is key, as ancient woods are irreplaceable, unique and distinctive of their locality. B and C. I would urge that this section, in addition to the existing provision for replacement planting and a tree protection plan, is strengthened through the inclusion of a new Section B; Woodland in the vicinity of new developments should be protected by the creation of an appropriate buffer zone. As a precautionary principle, a minimum 50 metre buffer should be maintained between a development and ancient woodland, including through the construction phase, unless the applicant can demonstrate very clearly how a smaller buffer would suffice.  This section should be in addition to what is already included, meaning that the final section on replacement becomes section E. 
	Question 4: 
	Signature_es_:signature: Rosie Walker
	Date of Signature_es_:date: 22/6/2021
	Agent Email Address_es_:email: 
	Email Address_es_:email: RosieWalker@woodlandtrust.org.uk
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